JUGGLING OUR JEZEBELS!

READ: 1 Kings 18:16-19 to 19:21

Think it through and note your responses in your journal.

1) Who are the persons and what are the situations you fear most – your “Jezebels” from which you run – (or from which you wish you could get away)?

2) What part do you think the events of Chapter 18 played in Elijah’s response to Jezebel?

3) How was Elijah helped to handle his “Jezebel”?

4) Who are your “angels” (the ones through whom God ministers to you)?
   • What “food” do they bring to you (how do they care for you)?

5) Over the years, where have been your “Mt Horebs” (your places of meeting with God)?
   • Where are they now?

6) Can you recall times when you felt you were the sole faithful one, only to find that there were “7,000 who had not worshipped Baal?”
   • How did you respond?